
Stratford Forthcoming Events 
 

Tuesday 16th November 

Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am 

Fur, Produce & Misc - 10.00am 

 

Friday 19th November 
Dispersal Sale - Peterborough  

Catalogue Available Online 

 

Tuesday 23rd November 

Prime, Cull & Store Sheep - 10.30am 

Fur, Produce & Misc - 10.00am 

 
For further information regarding any of the sales 

please contact the Market Team 



REPORT FOR TUESDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 
 

255 Prime Lambs  

Trade saw a massive lift on the week leading to a 31p p/kg lift with an SQQ of 

272.4p p/kg. Buyers were hungry to fill orders with all weight lambs with well   

finished meat finding premiums. Top of the day saw FH Loggin & Sons with their 

Blue Texel cross lambs at 43kgs topping to 305p/kg with the same vendor also 

seeing the height of the trade with lambs in the lump seeing £160.40 for 55kg 

Charollais cross Zwartble lambs in perfect condition.  

 

44 Standards - Len Hawes topped the day for the lightest lambs with a smart 

showing of Texel crosses at 37.5kgs reaching 287.5p; DT Rand  & Son saw a 

stand on mark with Texels of 35.5kgs climbing to 279p; P Taylor saw the same 

with a pen of Charollais at 35kg also selling to 279p. 

 

 

 

139 Mediums - FH Loggin & Sons topped the day with a fantastic run of best 

finished lambs seeing Blue Texel crosses at 43kgs top the day pence per kilo at 

305p; AV Taylor penned a strong class of lambs with a sterling example of    

conformation finding a Texel/Charollais at 41kgs sell to 303p; VR Phipps penned 

the usual stamp of class with smart Continental lambs in best condition at 44kgs 

topping to 286p, with a second pen of the same weight selling to 285p; SR 

Tustian & Son saw 280p for a run of 45.5kg Texel crosses.  

 

 

 

54 Heavies - FH Loggin & Sons topped with Charollais crosses at 52kgs    

reaching 300p; SR Tustian & Son topped the Suffolks for the day with a         

tremendous high of 281p for best meat lambs at 50.5kgs; VR Phipps drew the 

same level with Charollais crosses at 48.5kgs topping to 279p; RL Stone drew a 

run of smart Texel cross lambs with a high of 273p for 46kgs lambs, with a     

further top end trade for 51.5kg at 271p; R Hall & Sons saw a similar trade with 

their 46.5kg Texel crosses at 270p. 

To From Average 

305p £135.00 256p £103.60 271.9p £114.39 

To From Average 

287.5p £107.81 266p £93.45 274.4p £102.22 

To From Average 

300p £156.00 256p £120.32 273.2p £130.77 



15 Over 52kg - FH Loggin & Sons topped the day overall per head with a pen of 

top end 55.5kg Zwartble cross Charollais seeing 289p or £160.40; S Keyte & 

Sons penned a sterling show of Charollais cross lambs with the whole run 

matching at the same spec of best end meat, selling to 264p or £142.56 for 

54kgs.  

 

 

 

197 Store Sheep  

As the prime lambs continue to lift the store lambs reach fantastic new levels. An 

all in average for the day lead to £81.27 with lambs from £20 to £107. CP Evans 

topped the day with their fantastic shaped Charollais lambs at £107; Kevin Elgar 

saw similar highs with big framed Texel crosses at £104.50; R Nichols drew the 

trade with big framed Texel Mule lambs topping to £93; R Righton topped the 

Suffolks with a high of £91 for lambs in forward condition. While the big framed 

short term lambs look to be a flying trade the longer term lambs continue to 

amaze with all buyers having full confidence in the future prime market. All   

longer term lambs in healthy condition sold between £83 and £90 with the    

longest term late born lambs still at the £70 mark.  

 

 

 

75 Cull Ewes & Rams 

On the same line as the lambs this week, ewes jumped to fantastic new highs 

with an average £20 up on the week at £98.37. A North & Sons topped the day 

with best shape Texel ewes selling to £137, alongside VR Phipps with the same 

trade for their pen of powerful Charollais; A North & Sons saw another high with 

£127 for a pen of matching Welsh Mules; Sherbourne Investments Ltd topped to 

£120 for their Continental ewes; R Righton topped the Suffolks for the day with a 

high of £120. A note of interest saw 16 pens of ewes sell above £110 on the day, 

with 22 over £100.  

 

 

 

With massive variations week on week, please contact the team for weekly sale 

predictions.  

To From Average 

289p £160.40 250p £142.56 268.8p £146.94 

To From Average 

£107.00 £20.00 £81.27 

To From Average 

£137.00 £28.00 £98.37 



Click the link to view our Stratford Facebook page for further  

up to date information about our sales pre and post sale.  

https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/ 

Plants & Shrubs, Produce, Hatching Eggs, Fur & Feather, Sundries 

Hatching Eggs - A good selection of eggs, selling to £3 per tray. Quail eggs 

sold to £1 per dozen and duck eggs £1.50 per half dozen. 
 

Produce - Plenty in this section and something for everyone. Bags of logs £4, 

bags of hay £2.20, bags of sawdust £8, chopped straw £7, bags of flaked barley 

£7, flaked peas £8, bird seed £9, honey £3.50, jams £1 to £1.80 per pot, boxes 

of apples £2, boxes of lemons £2.25, snap peas £2.50, boxes of onions £2.50, 

nets of shallots £4.50. 
 

Plants - There were far less lots in this department, but plenty of interest. A cast 

iron pot made £39, a pair of plastic chimney pots £22, miniature roses £2, trays 

of pansies £1.60, trays of violas 90p. 
 

Sundries - What a varied collection of interesting lots. Hitachi breaker £18, a two 

wheeled trailer £80, sack barrow £8, box of old wood planes £20, strimmer’s 

£20, jump leads £16, lambing equipment £22, lawn mowers £16, set of garden 

furniture £85, rechargeable lamp £12, roofing bolts £9, chainsaws £48 and £40 

twice and plenty more. 
 

Fur & Feather - Due to the recent Avian Flu outbreak and consequent           

restrictions imposed there were no poultry on offer today. This will be the case 

until further notice. Rabbits sold to £7 and guinea pigs £4. 

https://www.facebook.com/StratfordLivestockMarket/









